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MARCH 2, 1956.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. BYRD, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H. R. 87801

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
8780) to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to relieve farmers
from excise taxes in the case of gasoline and special fuels used on the
farm for farming purposes, having considered the same, report
favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill,
as amended, do pass.

I. GENERAL STATEMENT
This bill relieves farmers of the burden of the excise taxes on the

gasoline and special fuels used on their farms for farming purposes.
The relief in the case of the gasoline tax is accomplished by providing
for annual refunds payabl eby t Federal Government directly to
the farmers; It is estimated that this will provide farmers with
approximately $59 million of tax relief each full year of operation.
Your committee made one substantive amendment to the House

bill. Refunds with respect to the gasoline tax are not to e allowed
for custom operators (i. e., independent contractors) with. respect to
cultivating, harvesting,, $tc., operations. :However, where farmers
perform similar services for their neighbors refunds may beclaimed
if these operations for neighbors constitute less than halff of the total
of: these operations of the farmer. Custom operators are excluded
from the benefits of this provision by your committee because there is
no assurance that. they will pass the benefit of the refunds on to the
farmers. .; i:; ; - ;...: .: , ;

:The depressed situation in agriculture probably constitutes the lost
important domestic problem before Congress:4t the present uime,'
Although: the industrial segment oft he economy it'o0iietigait a higih
level,. both farmiprices and farm income Adfepriedit. The decline
in farm income has now continued for several years and unless reversed
ias likely to constitute a threatto tfhe well-being of 'the 'iitir ecnm

.
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RELIEF FROM TAXES ON FUELS USED ON FARMS

Tlhe farmer to(lay is caught in a severe price-cost squeeze. At the
same time farm prices are declining, the costs of the articles he must
tbty have been rising. This problem must i)e met on several fronts,
one of these involving tile redaction of tile costs which the farmer must
pay. One of the costs wllichl the farmer must meet is the Fedleral
2-cents-a-gallon tax presently iml)os (lon the gasoline lie uses on his
farm. rilis bill reduces tile farmers' operating costs by removing the
taxes in tlie case of gasolinle and special fuels used by farmers but in
both cases only with respect to the use on a farln for farming purposes.
Your committee hopes thattahe Internal Revenue Service will

coordinate the a(linlistration of the gasoline tax refund, to the extent
feasible, with tlle administration of gasoline tax refunds by the various
States.

II. SUMMARY OF PROVISIONS OF THIE BILL

Section I, tile basic section in both thle House and your committee's
bill, provides for tile refund of tax witl respect to gasoline used on
farms.

A. GASOLINE

In the new cole section 6420, it is provided that refunds are to be
paid to purchasers of gasoline used on a farm for farming purposes.
The refund under present tax rates will be 2 cents (1% cents on and
after April 1, 1956, if the reduced rates go into effect), multiplied by
the number of gallonsR-gasione used for the prescribed purposes.
The phrase "used on a farm for farming purposes" is defined as

including only gasoline used-
(1) in carrying on a trade or business,
(2) on a farm in the United States, and
(3) for farming purposes.

The terms "farm" and "farming purposes" as used here are also
defined terms. These definitions are described subsequently.

B. TIME AND MANNER OF MAKING REFUND

The refunds with respect to gasoline are to be provided on an annual
period ending on June 30. The claim is to be filed on or before Sep-
tember 30 of each year, and is to be filed by the farmer directly with
the appropriate office of the Internal Revenue Service.

C. DEFINITION OF FARM AND FARMING PURPOSE

As indicated previously, refunds are to be available with respect to
gasoline only where used in carrying on a trade or business, on a
farm in the United States, and for farming purposes. The term
"farm" as used here is defined as including stock, dairy, poultry,
fruit, fur-bearing animal, and truck farms, plantations, ranches,
nurseries, ranges, greenhouses or other similar structures used pri-
marily for the raising of agricultural or horticultural commodities,
and orchards. This definition is the same as that presently in the
1954 Code with respect to the Federal Insurance Contributions Act
which it is understood includes a feed yard for fattening cattle ,
The term "farming purposes" is also defined in the House and your

committee's bill. Under the House-passed bill it included use by any
person in connection with cultivation of the soil, or the raising or
harvesting of agricultural or horticultural commodities, including the
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RELIEF FROM TAXES ON FUELS USED ON FARMS

raising, shearing, feeding, caring for, training, and management of
livestock, bees, poultry, and fur-bearing animals and wildlife. As a
result, gasoline used by custom operators or other independent con-
tractors performing a service on a farm in connection with cultivating
the soil or raising or harvesting agricultural or horticultural commod-
ities was eligible for a refund claim under the House-passed bill.
Under your committee's bill, the term "farming purposes" includes
the above-described type of operations, but generally only with re-
spect to the operations of an owner, tenant, or operator on his own
farm. Operations of a farmer other than on his own farm are in-
cluded only where the gasoline so used is less than one-half of all of
the gasoline used by the farmer for the prescribed type of operations.
The term "farming purposes" under both versions of the bill also

includes the handling, drying, packing, grading, or storing of agri-
cultural or horticultural commodities but only if the work is done by
the owner, tenant, or operator and only if such person produced more
than half of the commodity receiving this treatment during the year.
Tllis means that with respect to handling drying, packing, grading,
or storing of these commodities services performed by custom operators
or other independent contractors, even though on the farm, are not
the type with respect to which a refund maybe claimed.

Tlie definition of "farming purposes" under both the House and
your committee's bill also includes the planting, cultivating, caring
for, or cutting of trees, as well as the preparation (other than sawing
logs into lumber, chipping and other milling operations) of trees for
the market if the work is performed by the owner, tenant, or operator
of a farm and also only if it is incidental to farming operations. Still
another category of work included in the farming purpose definition
under both versions of the bill is that done by the owner, tenant, or
operator of the farm in connection with the operation, management,
conservation, improvement, or maintenance of the farm, including
farm buildings, tools, and equipment.

D. DIESEL FUEL AND SPECIAL MOTOR FUELS

Section 2 of both versions of the bill provides relief for diesel fuel
and special motor fuels (such as propane, butane, and so forth, includ-
ing what is sometimes referred to as hot tractor fuel). In the case of
diesel fuel, present law already provides that this tax is to apply only
when the fuel is used in highway vehicles. Both the House and your
committee's bill provide an exemption with respect to diesel fuel used
in any of these highway vehicles where the vehicles are used on a farm
for farming purposes.

In the case of special motor fuels, present law provides a tax only
when the fuel is for use in -a motor vehicle, motor boat, or airplane.
Both versions of the bill provide an exemption for such use of special
motor fuel when it is used on a farm for farming purposes,
Even under present law diesel fuel and special motor fuel are

exempt from tax when used in a faxm tractor since farm tractors have
been held not to be motor vehicles under existing law,

Provision is also made in the Huse and .our committee's ill for
credits or refunds with respect to deild fuel and special motor fuels
which are used on aformfor farug purposes and have been sold
taxpaid. In this case the credit or refund is to be obtained by proo-
ersin the claim back through the prson making the irst, taxpP d sale
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or ceditsor diesel fuel and special motor. fueL.,. ,, :,

3. CIVIL PENAL?! 1o0 3XOSITIV3 , ..,U
ction 3 of both the use and committee bill provides0

special cavilpenalty for,excsveai.sfrwr .wit respect to:Te. ne 'p;rtrio tt~on:uxy,mo the--l.crt
ealties wrcnh maybe -ap] h i t f afcai f*or

gasoe refund is excessive, a civil pentyr be imposed unless i
can be shown that the claim for the exoesmve amount s due to reason
able causei Section 3 is intnded tobe in.addition to, aundnot in lie4
of other methods of enforcement nqw provided by xitng lw. The
penalty tmpoedtby, section 3 .is2 tinme the exce amount claimed
but not l-es thanU 10. Ai is ndicatd'in section 4 in bOth versions of
the bill the' penaty described above, as well as the excezive amount
itself, 1 to be aseed nddcoilec ted ta ,...

-III. TECHNICAL EXPLANATION OTS BILL , - >

:Section 1 of the bill, both a' passedi the House nd a d
by your committee amends subhapter B of captr 65 of the ni-
ternal Revenue Code. of 1954 by renumbering section 6420 as section
6421 and inserting a new section 6420. Section 1 of the bill,'as
amended by your commnittOe, differs i the House bill only in the
change noted below in subsection (b) .(3) (A) of the propose section
6420.

BsCTION 6420. RELIEF FROM TIa EXCISE TAX ON QABOLINb
Sub-ction (a).-Subsection (a) of the new section 6420' prvidei

that the Secretary or his delegate shall pay to' t'e ultimate, purchase
of gasoline used on a farm for farming pupos the amuint deter-
mined by multiplying (1) the number of gallons used, by (2) the
rate of tax on gasolie under setion 4081 which applied on the date
he purchased such. gasoline. sTheanin of the terms u aeon
farm for farming purpose , ming prposs, ad gasoline,
set forth in sibection. (c) of section'6420.''Iter't 'isnot lowatj
with respectt to payment' mde.pursnt o the povisions of' section
6420. It will notbe- ne essar for the claimniht to show tht thetax:
was in fact paid by the producer of the gasolin. In ease of a change

of aiming the farm-use payment. ' "
:Subtecttonh (a)' of section 6420 &Mo provides .th0tonlyte lti

purchaser shallreceive the payment for the farm use of gasoline6 This
make iti clear that prior purchasers of such gasol newil not beentited
to claim payment,Foriexample,.if/farera'A pIar&es 200 gallonsmf1
gasoline and subsequently sells 50 gsaillts of such gasole to fanner B
who uses thefuel r i faf fr fa ng iuroies, o iIrB;
may claim payment with respect to the $0 galon. of t'soli e e
by hi inasmuch as]i is the ultimatee )urchas for
farmduse isetoitne hetotepuraWserotthe gasoline:vea6
special circumstances, a lessor f a r who hd t g
and furnished it to hisitennt for us the fifor fai purie
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or7ifOWij
is&eep whot s Mithorisedu:der th': usi:':w Mto'cldon payimet

oritbsnifag
!

]gpos es
toe c is entitledtop ta oy ilresp]to that iiio of the g oIw h wa consumed on the
fhb-: Xbr!--.8'·:: t- -o

PA PA.. ..I.y

conntctEibnwitthe ago6 hawvetingof'aotr -
moditie i a used Ionthehi wy (wheer to deer commoditie
to m* or ers, g line ued i opr atng:the i oni
the highways if not to be taken into account i- computing the
paymcts authorized by action o420.~,.ro;. . ' i;

1 1 coveredu,frbysuch claim. ii/. m/iore anonethand, the 'rodtob
claim may be filed uner thi]section'by anypersn withres:.pect to
gasoli us..ed during the 1ar period ending on June 80 of tany year.

respect tôiyî lP*yearp drri4imlet claidis filed o rbe:bore
30 of ;i w i:earwhich the ar period ends.

Thus, for example, for the finyeaperiod ending Jat 30, 1967, the
purchaser may ma iea claim for any gasollin usd (on a farm for

claim must he filed on or before September 30, 1967. It should be
noted that under subsection (g) of the new section 420., claims filed

purchased afte December31,i .95. The amnwill apply.
in the case of claimsfor any subsequent period,that is to say no py-
mrent is allowable under this section at anry time. for gasoline pur
chased before January 1,966. , ..

6420 provides tht gasoline shallb threat assd on a fam or
farming iu o i u ed(1i)in'oirtyirn 6;n a trade or bitneo ,

(2) on firm situatedin the United States (that is, the several State, '

Paragrah (2) of s eiou (o) define the tem'fari' to include.
stock (including feed ya f^o at cattle), dairy.pot fruit?
fur-beerng animals, andi truck farms, plantations,-ranehes, nursene,
ranges, greenhouses or other similar structures usedprimarily for the

This'doithion is the same as ethat contained ' section 3121 (g) of the

Under arrh (3)> of subsectio (^) gasoie isto wbeteiated as
usednfr fai'ungiprostzonly' if used as-otvaded 'in siibparairaph
,,..(A),().(C),o (I).Uudrsbpaarxh A s tpers

anypTerson!. inonnetion withu olti&ati, ie soul,tor ini onnebtion
with raising 'orharvesting lany agc<^ix or hortic ral commodity

including e raising,hegri ,l fn d

agement oflivestocK,,T'es,'poultry; and fur-beargaima'sa.d wild-'
li'e.o:ei i'.,t,~',*ib.':ft.:ife.a.oit
Yiutcokcommittee lias ended suburh )snitha oliane

wil be treateda.s ued,.matifarmor nV . nng purpose only uebWin Ari.atwMdogrWad.tlllouuo., fol'rnlg'L imr~dly~
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the owner, tenant, oroperator of a fsttin connection with cultivating
the soil,or in connection with raising or harvesting any agriltur
or hobrtiwultural commodity, including the. rasing, shearing, feeding
caring for,tun,toand management of livestock, bees, poultry, and
fur-bearinganimuis ad *ildlife-' .,..-i

(a) on a farm of which he is the owner, tenant, opro stor
:(b) on any other farm, .but only if the gasoline used byhim on

other farms is lessthan onehalf of all gasoline used by him on all
farms for the purposes enumerated min such subparagraphduring
the period with respect to which claim is filed;

Thus gasoline used by a custom operator or other independent con-
tractor in performing a service for the purposes enumerated in sub-
paragraph (A) may not be included in a refund claim by such operator.
If a farmer provides services for another farmer (for, the. purposes
enumerated in subparaegraph (A)), all the gasoline used for such ser
ices may be included in his refund claim if less than one-half of all the
gasoline used by him for the purposes enumerated in subparagraph (X)
is used off his farm. If one-half or more of the gasoline is used by the
farmer off his farm he may only claim a refund with respect to the
gasoline used on his farm for thosPpurposes.,
Under both,the House and your committee' bill gasoline used ona

farm in connection with the production or harvesting of maple sap or
in connection with the production or harvesting of crude gum (oleo,
resin) from a living tree is treated as used for farming purposes; but
gasoline used in the processing (as distinguished from the gathering) of
maple sap into maple sirup or maple sugar or used in the processing of
crude gum (oleoresin) into gum spirits of turpentine and gum rosin is
not so treated; even though such processing operations are conducted
on a farm.
Under subparagraph (B) of the new section 6420 (c) (2) gasoline is

to be treated as used for farming purposes, if used by the owner, ten-
ant, or operator of a farm in handling, drying, packing, grading, or
storing any agricultural or horticultural commodity in its unmanufsc-
tured state; but only if such owner tenant, or operator produced more
than one-half of the commodity which he so treated during the.i-year
period with respect to which claim is filed under thisy section. The
term "operator of a farm" means a person in possession of-a farm and
engaged in the operation of such farm;. Whether use by the owner or
tenant qualifies under this subparagraph (or subparagraph (0) or (D))is to be determined without regard to whether the owner or tenantis in
possession of the farm and without regard to whether he is the opera-
tor of the farm. Gasoline used in operations other than those of the
prescribed character (such as canning, freezing, packaging, and proc
messing operations) is not considered to be used for farming purposes
within the meaning of subparagraph (B). The term "commodity"
refers to a single agricultural or horticultural product, that is, all apples
are to be treated as a single cmmodty, hileapples and peaches are
to be treated as two separate commodities. The operations with re-
spect to each such commodity are tobe considered separately in apply-
ing the "one-half'" test described in the first sentenceof this paragraph.
Under subparagraph (C), gasoline is to be treated as:used forfr.fm

ing purposes if used by the owner, tenant, or operator of a farm, in
connection with the planting, cultivating, caringfor, or cutting of trees
or in the preparation (other than milling) of trees for market;but only
if such operations are incidental to faring operations. These opera
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tions inludethe felling of trees adscutting th ino floor firewood
but don.ot inlude twig lop into lumber, cappingg, or.other.milling
opera iions .',; i: -' ,, .:: :: .'; ^i:.l,: i: ;:; .; -- ; : ;W
:Operatios of ethe:haracr specified in subpargraph (O) mut be

incidental to:the,f ing operationof suharm or to the farm
operations of the owner, tenant,or operator of the fam. Teeor'incidental is used in the statute in order to isuro tht the volume
of the operation of the specified character will be, by comparisonw ith
the total farming operations involved, of a minor nature.:
Under subparagrah (D) gasoline is to be treated as used for fatm

ing purposes if used by the owner, tenant, or operator of a farm min on-
nection with the operation, management, conservation, improvement,
or maintenance.of such farm and its tools and equipment. These op'
etatios may include clearing land, repairing, panting, iriatig, and
other activities which contribute in any way to the conduct of the
farm, as such, as distinguished from any other, enterprise in which the
owner, tenant, or operator may be engaged., -Since the gasoliie must
be used by the owner, tenant .or operator of the farm to Which the
operations relate, gasoline used.m operations of the prescribed charac-
ter by a commercial painting concern, forexample, which contracts
with a farmer to renovate.hi farm properties is not to be taken into
account in computing claims under this section.
Under paragraph (4) of the subsection, the term "gasoline" is given

the same meaning as when used in section 4082 (b). That is to say,
the term means all products commonly or commercially known or sold
as gasoline (including casinghead and natural gasoline).

u section (d).-Subsection (d) provides two conditions which must
be observed in determiningthe ,amoulit of any payment to be made
under section 6420.

First, it prohibits payment of any amount with respect tp any
gasoline which.the Secretary or his delegate determines was exempt
from the tx imposed .by section 4081 of the 1954 Code. Thus,
gasoline purchased by a State tax-free by virtue 'f section 4224 of the
1954 Code and used on a State prison farm for a farming purpose
cannot be included in determining any amount claimed under section
6420.

Secondly, it provides that any amount that would otherwise have
been payable underecion6420 threspectin6420 thrp to any gasoline shall be
reduced by any other amountwhichlthe Seoretary or his' delegate
determines is payable under section 6420 or is refundable uidcr any
other provision of the 1954 Code to any person with respect to such
gasoline..; "; ::"

Subsecion (e).--Pagraph (1) of subsection (e) provides that all
provisions of law, including penalties, applicable ii respect of the
tax imposed: 'by section 4081 shall, insofar as applicable and not
inconsistent with section6420,pplin rpect of the:p'ayments pro-
vided for in' section 6420 to the aeme extent as if such payments
constituted refunds of overpayments of the tax so :irmpos.ed; Undet
this provision: (to meition.sone, but not all, of the provision 'which
will' apply) sections 6514 (relating to credits or refunds. after period
of limitations),:6532- (relating 'to periods of limitation on suits),
7405B (relat:fito acti on for recovery f erroneus refunds), and 7422
(relating to civil actions for refunds by taxpayer) of the 1954 Code
apply..
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RHowever bt msi.res t usiei(o`),ibth.iSbet
dlgate may. not exercise hisdise tiowry power under sectao.7504:
of the 1954 Codeto disregard fractional part of a dollar. ' 'i
'For the purpoi e ofideterminingthOcfetSof aylaim ,.

under this section, or of'any payment made pursuant to suchdcli
subsection (e) (2): makes applcable paragraphs (1)'(22) and () o
section 7602 of the 1954 Code, relating to the examination of books
and witnesses, as f the claimant were the person liable fotr.'it

Subsetion (.--Subsectioi (f) providesthat the Secretary or his
delegate may by regulations prescribe the conditions, not inconsistent
with the provisions of section 6420, under which payments may be
made under section 6420. Some of the conditions that might be
appropriately prescribed by regulations are for example:

(1). The type of records that the farmer will be required to
keep; - . : - -
( 2) ;The form on whichthe claim must be filed;

3) The information to be contained in such claim; and
4) The evidence necessary to support such claim.

Subsection (g).-Subsection (g) provides that payente under sec-
tion 6420 may bemade only with respect to gasolin epurchased 'by
the ultimate purchaser after December 31, 1956. ThusB gasoline
which was purchased by a farmer before January 1, 195, but which
he used on or after such date, may not be included in any claim under
this section.

Subsection (A).-Subsection (h) provides appropriate cross references
to other provisions of the 1954 Code.

SECTION 2. RELIEF FROM TAXES ON DIESBL FUEL AND SPEIAL MOTOR
FUEL-

Section 2 of both versions of the bill provides for an exemption from
(or a credit or refund with respect to) the excise taxes on diesel fuel
and special motor fuels, in caes involving the use of such liquids on
a farm for farming purpose. Your committee made no changes in
the House version of ths section; . .,

Subsection (a).-Paragraph (1) adds a new subsection (d) to section
4041 of the 1954 Code:. Pararaph ,(1) of the new subsotion (d)
provides that no tax. shall apply to diesel fuel or special motor fuel
sold for useon a farm for farming purposes and that no tax shallapplyto the use of such fuels on a farm for. farming purposes. Under
paragraph (2) of the new subsectiont(d), etetst of whether diesel
fuel or any special motor fuel is used on a farm for fearing purposesis the same as the test set forth with respect.to gasoline in section
6420 (c). Paragraph (2) of section 2 (a). of the bill provides:that
the amendment made by paragraph (1) of section 2a) of the bill
shall take effect on the day after the date of enactmen& of the bill

Subsection (b).-Subsection .(b) of section 2 of the bill makes
corresponding amendment; to section 6416 :(b) ((C2): of.the 1954
Code to provide (in addition to the other situations in which a credit
or refund may be:claimed) that credit or refund shall be made if suc
diesel fuel or special motr fuel was withini e meaning of pargraphs
(1, (2), and (3) of section 6420 (c)) usedon a farmfaor fainig puri
poes., This amendment will apply with respect to liquids sld after
December 31, 1955.

8
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making. a claim under section 6420efo an ex'cesive amount is liable,unles 'it s suhontbat the claim for iuch excessiea amount is due to
.-unl.e·i.ph

reasonable cause, to a penalty equal to 2 times the excessive amount

criminal penalty provided by law. Your committee made ho changes:inthis section....
SECTION 4. TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS-

Subsections (b). (2), () ), e )(0;to 4 of
the bill make conforming changes in tables of sections and add apipropriate cross references.
Subsection (b) '(1) of section 4,6f tebill adds 'a new section 6206

to the 1954 Code. 'Section 66 provids' thta portion of a
payment made under section 6420 which constitutes an excessiveamount (a defined inserti e8 l)) and anivaltyis in ddit rovnded
by section 6075, may be 'assessed and collected as if it were a taximposed by section 408i andas if 'the person who mad the claim were
liable for such taxi, Section 6206" also provides, that the period forassessing the xcessie munt, nd for assessing the penalty, shall be
3 years from the last day prescribed for the filing of the claim under
section 6420 that'si, 3 years from September 30).

Subsections (h) and of section 4 of the bill amend the provisionsrelating to service and enforcement of a summons 'to bring into the
scope of such provisionsa& sui ons issued under the authority of
subsection (e) (2)ofd section 6420 wYour committee had mae e a
clerical amendment tosubsection () to correct a reference to section
6420ection)620(th2. t I: *,3 f :mSep.mber 30)... ;"· CHANGBS iN BXISTING' LAW

In coplianse awith subsection 4 of rule bXXi X of the Standi
Rules of the Senate; changes in existing law made by th billare shownsbfollows existingg law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in blackbracket,nme matter is'Uprinted in italics, exist g law in which no
change is proposed is shown in roman):

642d-' P...(2), .. .;.,, ,.

iNTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954
CHAPTER 31-RETAILIERS EXCISE TAXES

'. *i ';; *".;.

Subchapter E-Special Fuels
W. 404. Ioiton f . 4 of standing

R(a)uDlesofLtu There ia hereby impowed tax of 2 nth a gallon upon anyaquid(fothlls (hin y product ta tbleonderoiectn4081)-i blk
(1) sold by any person an owner, lessee, orothperator of adieueli

powered highway ive e, iiforus a fu isinuowhvehicle; or w h
, (2) usedy any person as a fuel in a diesel-powered highway vehicle unless
there was a taxable sale of such liquid under paragraph (1),thoem rs a tasuble sle; of umoh liquid under pargph (1). *
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(b) SrPBsAL MoTorFVBu.-Thbre I hereby inpoeed a ta of cents
upon bensol, bensne naphtha, liquefied petroleum gs, or any other liquid (other
tha kIteroanl o, otfulolor a, yr product table under sctlon 401 or
subection'(a) oflth seo)-

(1) sold by any peitn to an ownerelse, or other operiaoriof a moto
vehicle, 'motrboat, or airplane for eu a fuel for the propilsio ofsdah
motor vehicle, motorboat, or airplane or

(2) used by any person as fuel for the propulsion of a motor vehiloe,
motorboat, or aliplane unless there wa a table aleo of such liquid under
pararph (1).

(c) RRA1TsRBDuComw.-On and after April, 1956, the taxes;mposed.by this
setion shsll be 1 cents a gallon in lieu of 2 ents a gallon.

(d) BzxrMpioN 7o FARM Uas.-
(1) ErzurrToN.-Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his

delegate-
(A) no tax *all be imposed under subsection (a) (1) or (b) (1) on he

sale of any liquid sold for use on a farm for arming purposes, and
(B) no ax shall be imposed under subsction (a) () or (b) () on the

use of any liquid u eon a farm forfarmringpurposs.
(t) Uss o APAJ MA rot PAtmirarO PUJ.Pxo.-For purposes of pararaph (1)

of this subsection, ue on :a farm for farming purposes shall be determined in
accordance with paragraphs (1), (S), and () of section 6440 (c).
* * * * *

CHAPTER 32-MANUFACTURERS EXCISE TAXES
* * i * ** *

PART III-PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Subpart A- Ga ne
Subpitt A--Grmollno

Sec.W401.4
Impotton ofta

Seo. 406. fl:atomL
Sc. 4083 Bemptlo olals to producer.SWc. 4084. Rtoof sA.rrwrom ax inp faof WeU o.tlfarn.

SEC. 4081. IMPOSITION OF TAX.
'There is hereby imposed on gasoline sold by the producer r importer there,

or by any producer of gasoline, a tax of 2 cents a gallon. On and after April 1,
1956, the tax imposed by this section shall be 1½ cents a gallon in lieu of 2 cents
a gallon.
SEC. 4082. DEFINiTIONS.

(a) PRODOCzR.-As used in this subpart, the term "producer" includes a
refiner, compounder, or blender, and a dealer selling gasoline exclusively to pro*
ducero of gasoline, as well as a producer. Any person to whom gIsoline is sold
tax-free under this subpart shall ble consldsid the producer of such gasoline.

(b) GASOLINE.-As used in this subpart the term "gasoline" means all products
commonly or commercially known or sold as gasoline (including casinghead and
natural gasoline).

(0) CXTAlI UBsMs D»riNiB AS SALiBS.--If a producer or importer uses (other-
wise than in the production of gasoline or of special motor fuels referred to in
section 4041 (b)) gasoline sold to him free of tax, or produced or imported by him,
such use shall for the purposes of this chapter be considered a sale.
SEC. 4083. EXEMPTION OF SALES TO PRODUCER.
Under regulations prescribed by: the Secretary or his delegate the tax imposed

by section 4081 shall not apply in the case of sales of gasoline to a producer of
gasoline.
SEC. 084. RELIEF OF FARMERS FROM TAX IN CASE OF GASOLINE

USED ON THE FARM.
For provisions to relieve farmers from excise tax in the case of

gasoline used on the farm for farming purposes, see section 90.
Sabpart B-Lubricating Ol
* C· **,
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uTh.i"sht"'by lmpohi d upon til ionowing artices sold in the United States
by the manufacturer or producer tax at the following rate, to be paid by the
manufturter or producer:

(1). cutting o,.8 oeot; a gallon;'anda
(2) other lubriating oils, oent a.gllon,

SEC. 402. DEFINITIONS.
(a) CURTAIN VmNDS CoNSIbDn DSMAS iWrVAVACV .C-Fwor purposes of

this subpart, a vendees ho has purchased lubriaoting oils tiree of tax under
section 4093 shall be considered the manufacturer or producer of subc lubricating

(b) CUrTTIN OILs.-For purposes of this subpart, thtirip "cutting oils"
means oils sold for use In cutting and ma*hining opeMtion (including forging,
drawing, rolln#, shearing, punohbl, and samping).,On etals
*,'* . * *

CHAPTEi 63-ASsESSMENT
SncvjAm A. In erl.susmnTaT, B,, ixprooedre- to tho'ee of toMms, estt, ud 'gift taxes"

Subchapter A-In General
Se,. ~01..AMliament oothority. .See, 6202. ktsltt1bment by,rulat o mode or time ofsammnnt.
8eo. ,e0. Method oft ,mat.'8c. 0204., Supplementaelassesmentu..See, 6006. 8pealrtles'ppllo ble to ortaln employment taxe.
L~eo, 6306, Orrss references.3
Sc». 6(E, mSpecti ru4sapptIedfl to utb claims under cliton 40.
See .61r0, toreferene9e.

9 * * S

SEC. 206. SPECIAL VULES APPLICABLE TO EXCESSIVE CLAIMS
UNDER, SECTION 640.,

Any portion of a paym*en made Under sBcion O which conatitutcan excessive
amount (4a defined in section 6'76 (b)), anid any civil penalty provide by section 6675,
may be assessed, and colleced as iit were a tax imposed bysection 4081 and as if th
person'iihotma4*heaoim twe liablefor such.tgz. TheAperiod for assessing any
such portion iandft assessing an.ysiuC penalty, shall be 3 years rom h last day
prescribed for the filing of the claim under section s640.
SEC. [6206] d20. CROSS REFERENCES.

(1) For prohibition of suits- to restrain assessment of any tax, see
section 7421,

(2) For prohibition of assessment of taxes againstinsolvent banks,
see section7507. .

(3) For assessment whets property subject to tax has been.sold In a
distaint proceeedig without the tax having been assessed prior to such
ule;,6ee section 6342.

(4) For assessment In case of sale or removal of tobacco, snuff,
cigars, and cigarettes without the use of property tamps, see section
?703 (d).

(5) ;For assessment In tase of distlled spirits removed from place
where distilled and not deposited In bonded warehouse, see section
e50e6 (e).

(6) For assessment in case of certain spirits subject to excessive
leakage, see section 5006 (b).

(7) For assessment of deficiencies In production of distilled spirits,
see section 5007 (e) (1).

(8) For period of limitation upon asesrment, see chapter 6.
(9) For asessment under the provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930 of

the taxes Imposed by section 4501 (b), and subchapters, A, B, C, D,
and E of chapter 38, see sections 4504 and 4601, respectively.

* *. ::- * *, * *·
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CHAPTER 65-ABATEMENTS, CREDTS,'AND AFtD&.
, 9 *

''
* .S. *:,- ;..

Subchapter B-Ruie of Speci l Applcation
R-ee. 4UI.8 tprotaibrttak'
See. 0413. Ipor totnds,Se. 04. Spe rulesaisjsjtocwta inapl"et tams,
e, 6117. Iaolo taxwim .' '

Sc. 0417. Oocotumtad palm oIL.
Beo. 418. Sugar.
8sA,am. Cros refersonsmj
KW.st0.OM retsrm,

* * * ' *' *

SEC. i16. CERTAIN TAXES ON, SALBS AND SERVICES.
(a) CONDIION To AiALoWANon.- * * *

* 9 * * , ,', *m*
(b) SPXCIAL CAnsa.1 Waich TAX PAnMrwrs Cowmsianx' OVBRPATMBNTS.-

Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate credit or refund,
without interest, shall be made of the ove;rpaymenta determined under the
following paragraphs:

(1) PIICS RBADJUTMNTS.-- * * * ,

(2) SPEIFIrD Ub15 AND RiSALS.--The 'tax paid under subchapter E of
chapter 31 or chapter 32 in respect of any article shall be deemed to be an
overpayment if such article was, by any person-

(A) * * *
* * * * * * *

(C) In the case of a liquid taxable under setion 4041, sold for use as
fuel in a diesel-powered highway, vehicle or as fuel for the propulsion
of a motor vehicle, iotorboat,' o airplane, if (i) the veudee tised such
liquid otherwise than as fuel in such a vehicle, motorboat, or airplane
or resold such [liquid;] liquid, or (ii) such liquid wa (within the.meaning
of pararaph (,), (f), and (3) of uctiwn ^O (c)) usd on afarmfor
arming purposes;

.* * . '9 *

sc-. e20. GASOLINE USkEbD ON FARMS.
(a) GAnoLIx.-If gasoline is used 'n a farmfor farming purposes, the Secretary

or his delegat shai pay (without interest) to the ultimate purchaser of such gasoline
the amount determined by miltiplying-,(1) the numberoi aons so used, by

(9) the rate of tax on gasoline under section 4081 which applied on the e
he purchased s h gasoli " ..............' :.i'... ..;

(b) 'IxMron FPrrwa CtAIY; PERIOD (,oY;ftaJ.rP.ot more than,one daim may
be fled udr this 'settwo biy:yan prtsdi "ithrqc ,o gasoline ised: during'the
one-yeatprio' ending o4tJseSO ofany ear. No claim shalt bc allowed under
thi section with repect to any one-year period,.n s filed onor before September 30
oftheiaeo n'tw 4tich*ah ne-ar.i "-Mgt ;

o(c) 'MaAnio o T:"'frs;.-For purposes ftiis section-
(1) Uxs oN PARxFORo Juou.rOsxs,--x-asoline shall be treated as Used

on a farm for farming purpose; onlyi :ified (A) in cring on a trade or
business, (B) on a farm rituatOed in the United Sttes, and (0 for farming
purposes '.. ,,· . ,, '

.(9) FAle ,-The term "farm' include :to, dairy, poultry,fIr'it, fur
bearing animal, and trucfk f.arrt,;:,lantanioso, rancheS, .nurseries, ranges, green-
houses or othir saimtlar ttricturee used primarily for the raising of agricultural
or horticulturalcommodities, and. orchards..

(S) PARU. PvRoszs.-'asolineshall be treifed a used' for farming pur-
(A) b the ownerteant or opertotofa armn on o w cul-

itivaingt'tsoil, or in connction wit raising or hdJaveting asnaoricul.ralor horticultural commtnitt, inclu4din the raising, shearing, feeding, caring
for, training, and management of livestock, beesi poultry, and fur-bearing
animals and wildlife-

(0) on a farm of which he is the owner, tenant, or operator, or
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d.ea-m(44 e e ihwa"t th musedo byp im on theirfarims, tish ress ,a goe4haof agliee forms for
4 paiajndferuiehi, U*wyubflrepa vin the perid with

(91% ±?e Z4¶ per of (rttA}d*l; dryig,,
peekong,' gtadfng,gyn r'Jf ay gaglri ti.curomurip 'cmmod p
»nots. 1t» otha-H, hsdtebut<.ap plyifsAeko wv-rtnantor operatorip ded oeto: on -haof cf utodiwhicmk k obacid during
ath period inth respectlto nhhr claim i filed; .; ( (by thiws.r tenh, or ratherr of * fafrl, in conanctfio ih-(t he plantng;, c mtii caring for, or eutaing of trees, or.(ift e, preparat4in (other than milling) of trees jf mmarket/o,i tq farmingoeratio o ..
(D) by the oner,: tenant .oi operator o a ifas, in connect with the

;iiopat:io,tonaenWconeerlto on, imtprovem t, ori maintenance of iuck
farim amt.oo'.nr, Stet'.lW..

.''1' ,-,, ..,

(4)josrIMs,-ThR-e tm"-gaoli he the meaning gen to such term bysection 408*6(6). ';,:-:,"f!

(d) EXEMPT SALES; ^O ititMk^IIosRiZfriDaiAviizas.-No amount
shall be paid under this section with re#pep to any gaWoline which the Secretary or
his delegate deternes w exempt from the taix imposed by -section 4081 The
amount which (tfo t nte ) ea uer thision withespt
to ant yd;oihee"sllb;obeWhdudian',other montwthich'the Scretar' or hi4 delegate
determiAes is payab4e under this section, or i refundable under any. provision of this
title, to any person with respect to-such gasoline

(c) APPLICABLE Lwrs.-
(1) .Ir GINEiAL.-All provisions of latw, includingpensaties,aIpplicable in

respect of tkhe lajipod by ection;4081 shalU.insof4r as applicable and not
inconsistent with this scion, apply in respect of th payments provided for in
this section to, th same tnt as if :uch payments constitute refunds of over-
paymei of thc tax, so imposed.. ; ;(2) EXAMINAlror ort Jo i ANDtIrnsersxeo For the purpose of ascertain-
ing the.:correctnessi of any claim made under thi action, or the correctness of anypayment made in respect of any 'uch claim the Secretary or his delegate shallhave the authority grq.ed: by paragraphs .(l),i(a*d () scion 7600 (relating
to examinationof books and witnesses as if the claimanteore the person liable
for ta. .. . .

,? AoTiONA flt#.'0w 4 DoA*.-Section7S04 (Oranting the Secretarydiscretion witheerpctt fictional parts ,fa dollar) shnllot apply.
(f) RosiAlors.-The Secretary or his delegate mtay byfgulations prescribe thecaiion4it!;inconstei4 with the provisiont f this section, under whitc payments

may be made under hts section. ;
(g) HEiJrr ijsIjDPAr.-,This section sh aly only with respect to gasoline pur-chased aftr December 81 196. :.'.

(1)'For exemption, from tax in, case of diesel fuel 'and special
motor fuelsk used on a farm for, farming purposes see section
4.90 (dw 5, * * --i.);*),-.*;-

(2) For civil penalty for excessive claim under this section, see
section 6675.

(ot)otfgr efratiudpenaltips t see chapter 75 cton 721 and
(oll)q. r la g t crimes other offenses and borfeitures).SEC. p64201 #ki: CROSS REFERENCS.,.
(1), For lUmaitition on, credit knd refund, s'ei suibehapterh B iof chap-

ter 6't ..
(2 Foroverpaym ent arllng out of adjustments Indent to InTolur-

t.T quldaton o Winrsentory. 6et section 1321.
For overpymenttin case of adjustments to accrUed foreign taxes,

O*e section W5 (ce). >- '.,''.0 , l; ;; .(4) For credit or refund In ease of deficency diidends paid by a
perSonal holding company, see section 547.

(65) For refund, credit, or abatent of amountsdisallowted b rcourt
upon review of;ssa Court decision, see ction 7486.

(6) For abatement or refund of tax on transfers to avoid income tax,
se sc.tlona 494(b)obr^es^;e,.e, :,,,.. "\ ',-;,e. '

(7) ForP Absteaen or, refudn4l .aa ofe tax silvorr bullion, eb
sectioB 4894.
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4%v(8);Fsorrpm tin hertat sr-ari- tlsisof wr contracts,; see

'. (O)? e1.rebt44sdernIh of.' samgs,.ee. ' ;,.A.n.sr., .
(10) For abatement, cdi rehund icu ofJejrdyae ns,see chapter 70 ,It * .,' -.,.* ;.
(11) For treatment of certain overpayments a having been refunded,

In connection with aleof surplus war-built vessels, see section (b) (8)of the Merchant SUp Sales Act or 1946 (G0 Stat. 48;S 0 Ui. C. A.
1742). .

(12) For retrictlon on tranfore and msignments of'eldms against
the United States, see . . 8477 (31 U. S. C. 203).

(18) For set-off of lclmsr aiginst amounts due the United States
se the act of March , 1875, as amended by section 13 of the act o
March , 19S8 (47 Stat. 1561; 31 U, S. C. 27).

(14) For special provlidons relating to alcohol and tobaneo taxes, see'
sections 6011, 6044, 067, 5063,,70; as 167.7.

CHAPTER 66-LIMITATIONS
* * * * t *

Subchapter A--Limitations on Assessment and Collection
* * * * * ,* 0

SEC. 8604. CROSS REFERENCES.
For limitation period in case of-

(1) Adjustment incident to involuntary liquidation of Inventory see
section 1821.

(2) Adjustments to accrued foreign taxes, see section 905 (c).
(3) Change of election to take standard deduction where taxpayer

and his spouse make separate returns, see section 144 (b).
(4) Involuntary conversion of property, see section 1088 (a) (8) (C)

and (D). .
(5) Gain upononle or exchange of residence, see section 104C0).(6) War loss recoveries where prior beneft rule is elected, see section
133S.

(7) Recovery of unconstitutional Federal taxes see section 1346.
(8) Lmitatons ondeduction allowable to Individuals In certain

cases,; see setio 270 (d). - ; :.
(9 Application by executor for discharge from personal lablty for

estate tax, see section 2204.
I 10) Insolvent banks and trust companies, see section 7507.
11) Service in a combat zone, etc., see section 7508.
12) Claims against transferees and fiduciaries see chapter 71.
13) Assessments to recover excessive amounts paid under

section b420 (irlating to gasoliaf used on farms) and assessments
of civil penalties under section 6675 for excessive claims under
section 640, see sectionE' .;

Subchapter B-Limitations on Credit or Refund
*EC.61.-IMITATION S ON C DIT R REFUND.SEC. 6511. LIMITATIONS ON CREDIT OR REFUND.

* * * * ,* *

(f) CROWS RTJBRNCORS.--
(I) For time return deemed lied and tax considered paid, see section

6613. ,

(2) For limitations with respect to certain credits against estate tax,
see sections 2011' (c), 2014 (b), and 2015.'

(3) For limitations In case of floor stocks refunds, see eWtion 6412.
(4) For period of limitations for credit or refund in th e e of Jointincome returns after separate returns have been filed, see section

601O(b3)(8 -., ·SW
(5) For limitations in case of payments under 'ftion 432O

(relatin# to asoline used on farmn) see section 942 (b).
·*;, :. ..-* * .*
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SubehapWterB- Itreat onOverpayments
* ..i,;,
.
4. .

SEC.- iz CROSS RiEFERENCES-"
(a) OTHXaN xoTon.ON;].-.. C

,
Q.,

For other restietton onilteres, see .ct6on 20l (e) (relatinf to
*reftndi due to redRat for State taxes), 2014 (e) relatingg to refunds
attributable to fore tax eredlt), 6412 (re gto0floor stk refpnds)t6418 (d) (relating to taxes undoe thIederalUnemiifment Tax Acet),64 (reliatliton tdn taxes O lesl' and servlees), [snd]. 69 (relat-
Ingoote exclf taX onwqaerinf) and609t(refatnm to paymentin the aee ofgasoline uts.on the farm for farmhn purpose),

CHAPTER :68-ADDITiONs TO THE TAX, ADDITIONAL
AMOUNTS, AND ASESSABLE PENALTIES8
*»<* ., . ...*

.Subehapter B-Assessable Penaltes
gM8ee7i.Rt iief rtpiitlon oiu= b.peat.1 .'. "

Beb. M72. PallUr to' collt And paly vet tax, or attempt to evade or delfet tt.ta
Beo. 687.Pam,freMable forfstltuting proceedings bfore the Tax Court merely
Beo. 674. F'trdu efis5ttei0enlt or faue to turiish utatem6it to enploe.
Sc, 6B76. Excrc claim fwor qaolnne uzd on farm,..

s* 4 e e ;* i * ' *;
SEC. 66S7'.'XCi9,.JVE. CLAe MS FOR. GASOZ'INE USED .ONfarms.

(a) 'Qg$ iP4rr.-@ &diti$oja4m *at Pided,boy law, if 4.c.la inmadnde turi'ceoln O' (rgaiye'cogtioline'used on farion) for an exces"ive
amount: unles itailshown th*i tcliin Ofrtuch excessive amouthi due to reason, ab
cau.c, tthe<petaot.^aktng iwk .qimdct bc liabte to a penalty in an amount equal

(.),t vio times the excessive amoun$ ; or

(I) BixstatxY A.Nprzi bzr.wx SD,-PFor, turposes of this sctiOn,hthterm 'excesCj'
sin amont",tneqrasfin the. case of any persOn 4.»moqu^t'b.which-,() 'thed amount claimed tinder section 4o0 for any period, exceeds

() the amount allotwable under such section for such period.
(c) Asa'ssuj8fT NR .CoLXCTIorOr PFlrrLTY.-- ;

For assesrmen t and collection otpendalty provided by subsection
(t) se#e seetfon620p- *t'od -

* * *,*., * , . * .;*1'

''CHAPTERi 75-CRIMES; OTHgt'R OFFENSES, A.ND

't., ' : ' * .,,.» */. * ; .* *

;'' ' Subchapter A-Crimes
'* * ..' -. *., * * \;

81o,10:W I .V'AIg1TO ""....

PARTl I-GNERAL PROVISIONS t
','*~I .'' *; ;.'* ' ** ' ; 1: ,' .:

8BC. 710, FAILURE TO OBEY SUMMONS..- J', : i
Any pesbrn who, being dtly summoned to ;tpear to tteltfy,or:to appear and

produce books, accounts rec,r ecordsmemoranda, or other papers, a required under
tcUiona 7602,1 section 94*0l () (), 7rOI, 7603, and 7604 (b), neglects to appear

000ooo2-7 . Repto,32, vol. 2--7
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or to produce ueb bookn ,oun rea'ra, or other pape.
conviction thereof b fined not mo n 1000, or impron not mre
I year or both, toether with oostoo procutol .a
.* *. * * * e

CHAPTER 7&-DISCOVERY OF iABILITY AND
ENFORCEMENT OF TITLE

Subehpter A--halnatlon and Inspection
* * * * * *. ·

SEC. 706. SERvICE OFWUMMOU S.
* A sumndonsIssued under [sectIon 7602] atir W e) (5)( or 7905 shall be
served by the Secretary or h dlgate, by an tttd oopy delivered in haid
to the person to whom it Is directed; or left at his lat land uruul placedfbode;and the certifiate of servloe signed by the peron serving the summons shall be
evidenoo of the fatse it states on the hearing of n application for the eftorement
of the summons. When the summons roquies the production of bpooi, paper,
records, or other data t s*hal besufflieat if such book, papers, records, or other
data are described with reasonable certainty.
SEC. 704. ENFORCEMENT OF 8UMMONS

(a) JUIusDIOCIOw oDOIWI' Couw.-If any person Isummoned under the
Internal revenue law to appear, to tetify, or to produce books,paers, records,
or other data, the United Btates district court for th district in whi such per-
son resides or is found shall have Jurisditlon byaproria proes to compel
such attendance, testimony, or production of boot , paper, record, or other
data.

(b) Enroscuyam r.-Whenever any person summoned under [sectlop 7002]
section 640f (e) (5) or 7800 neglects or refuses to obey such summons, or to pro-
duce books, papen, record, Or other data, or togive test.opy, as required, the
Secretary or hi delegate may apply to the Judgeote dlittclt oort .roa
United State comma eionerfor the districtwithe persons-o pmohed
resides or is found for an attachment against him -:for a wmntmpt. it hall be
the duty of the udge or commloner to hear the application, and, ifsatisatathy
proof is made, to Esue an attahment, directed o some properoffloer idr.arrest of such person, and upon his being brought before him to proceed to a
hearing of the case; and upon such hearing the fudge or the Unite tte om-
missioner 'hall have power to make such order as he shall deem proper, not inoon-
sistent with the law for the punishment of contempt, to enfore obedience to the
requirements of the summons and to punish such penon for his default or di-
obedience.

(C) CRos RxBIBaBnBas.- -
(1) AUTHOaUTY TO Isesu ODma, M"rsOXBS, AND JUDOMNT.;.--

For authority of district ourtsgen'esay to enforcethe proilen of
this title, ee section 7402.

(2) PBNAILBs---
For penalties applieable to volaAma of [seetion 7?I *section 64r

(e) '() or T70, see section 7 ,10.,
SEC. 7605. TIME AND PLACE* O0 BXAMiiNATION.

(a) TtIME AND' PLACe.-Th imeeand place of examination pursuant to the
provisions of [section 7602] ie:ion 8640 (e) () or 780t shall be such time and
place a may be fixed by the Sooretary or his delegateand as are reasonable under
lie circumstances. In the case of a summons under authority.of pragrph (2)

of Cection 76023 etio 7605, or under Oe corresponding authority 4,̂4 .
6470 ( 5)(, the dat fixed for appearane before the eretary or hsdelegate l
not be lews than 10 days from .the4dte of tle'Wmmoni .i : ,

(b) RsTUcwnons oN EAXiAMNTION or TiAx., No taxpayer shsll,:U'
Ejected to unnecersary examine tson or lneesatloit ay ongpectionof a
taxpayer' books of account shall be made for eah taxable f, t:he tax-
payer requeets otherwise or unle the Secretary or hisde'eatafter itlgF
tio, noticeth taxpayer n writing that an additional inspe i neoary.

0


